Harlequin 3800L Water Tank
Above Ground

Tank Dimensions:

Length: 1800mm
Width: 1800mm
Height: 1778
Brim-full Capacity: 3635L

Weight: 50kg

Material: Medium Density Polyethylene
Colour: Black

Features

• 16” Manhole Lid
• 2” Outlet
• UV stabilised material
• Corrosion Resistant
• Suitable for agricultural, commercial & domestic use

Ground Level Installation

• Store in an upright position, support the entire base of the tank on a solid level surface ensuring that the area is free from any sharp stones or other debris
• Leave sufficient space between the tank and any surrounding structures to allow for expansion when the tank is filled. Recommended space a minimum of 150mm 6” all round
• Position the tank ensuring best access for filling, maintenance and safety
• Ensure the tank is protected from strong wind (especially when empty). If necessary strap it down
• Connect all pipework, fittings and accessories once site/location has been established
• All pipework and fitting connected to the tank should be supported
• Failure to follow the installation guidelines will render any warranty null and void.

Safety guideline

• Clearly label the tank to identify contents and any relevant safety information
• Water storage tanks must not be for underground installation
• Water storage tanks are designed for static applications (not for transport purposes) and are heavy when full
• Move with care, only when completely empty
• Do Not climb or stand on the tank
• Tank structure and integrity of seals could be affected if pipework and fittings are not sufficiently supported

Raised Installation

• Ensure the structure is suitable for the long term support of a full tank
• If in doubt seek the advice of an engineer. Then follow the instructions for ground level installation
• As a guide: 1 litre of water weighs 1Kilo
  (density = 1kg/litre)
• Total Capacity of tank (litres) x Density of water = weight of tank contents
• Also add the weight of the tank.